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It is also because of their honed interpersonal communication skills that make them fun to talk to with their
never-ending stories of adventure. Strong, tall, rich, rough, conqueror of the sea! According to an article by the
Philippine Daily Inquirer, aside from their hard work, Filipino seafarers are prided for their technical
knowledge, flexibility and good command of the English language. They are responsible, reliable, and are
forward thinkers. Kalaw, Manila. Because their money is hard-earned, they make sure to invest it in something
lifelong. This Christmas, seafarers deserve to be rewarded with the perfect house and lot for the family. The
event also highlights earlier September 27 nationwide ports and harbors clean-up drive, coinciding with the
International Coastal Clean-up Day joined in by government agencies and private groups. Sign up Log in
WOW. They have decent jobs, they provide for the family, and we love them very much. There was also a
nationwide mangrove planting in coastal areas at Coast Guard districts and stations. UN Avenue. The United
Filipino Seafarers did a motorcade, maritime exhibit, free legal consultation, medical mission, raffle, and
karaoke challenge at the Luneta Seafarer Center, Manila. As seafarer, you challenge the sea. Some kids may
have even changed their dreams. Moreover, seafarers, with their tapang, utak, sipag at galing marino are wise
and experienced enough in life to know their priorities. On September 30, two simultaneous Olympiads were
participated in by cadets from maritime schools. Hapi Hapi sa Marino is a host of fun, raffle prizes and
videoke challenge sponsored by Marino World for seafarers processing documents at the Seafarer Center,
SMManila. Tapang Marino is true bravery Imagine life on a ship for months with only the water and infinite
horizon as your view. Thus, you learn to bite your tongue at the thought of fear and every day, this fear
becomes just an itch on your back. Some, may be living the dream now. PCG led nationwide lectures and fora
on responsible disposal of garbage and environmental protection at identified elementary schools. What really
is the marine way of life? A beach forest tree planting was undertaken in Las Pinas and Paranaque critical
habitat and ecotourism area. With this Christmas gift they will be granted peace of mind for the security and
safety it will provide in a beautiful and happy community. Why do some look for a secret handbook to achieve
this? Away from your family, you never know when a storm will hit or when the sea will take you as sacrifice.

